Dependence on cell-mediated mechanisms for the appearance of crisis forms during Plasmodium chabaudi AS infection in C57BL/6 mice.
The appearance of crisis forms or degenerate, intraerythrocytic parasites in the peripheral blood of C57BL/6 hosts during the course of Plasmodium chabaudi AS infection was analysed. Following intraperitoneal injection with 10(6) parasitized erythrocytes, C57BL/6 hosts, which are resistant to this species of rodent Plasmodium, eliminate the parasite from the peripheral blood by 4 weeks and recover from acute infection. Elimination of the parasite coincides with the appearance in the peripheral blood of almost all the parasites as crisis forms. A role for cell-mediated immunity in the induction of crisis forms of Plasmodium species has previously been suggested. To define the role of cell-mediated immunity in the appearance of intraerythrocytic crisis forms in the peripheral blood during acute malaria, the outcome of P. chabaudi AS infection, the course of parasitemia and the appearance of crisis forms in mice with either genetically determined or experimentally induced immunodeficiencies on the resistant C57BL-derived background were examined. The mice used were either B-cell deficient (mu-suppressed from birth). T-cell deficient (nu/nu mice), C5 deficient or splenectomized prior to infection. The appearance of intraerythrocytic crisis forms in the peripheral blood during the course of P. chabaudi AS infection is shown to be dependent on cell-mediated mechanisms which require the presence of T cells as well as an intact spleen for the most efficient elimination of this parasite.